[Are the sequelae predictable for sectional and multiple partial nephrolithotomies of completely intrarenal coral stones? (experimental and clinical research)].
In the assessment of surgical intervention for fully intrarenal stone casts, different kinds of nephrotomies (sectional or multiple partial ones, those supplementing pyelolithotomy or performed in the kidneys with marked parenchyma) should be compared in terms of functional outcomes, severity and incidence of complications (intraoperative or postoperative bleeding from the violated kidney), postoperative urinary fistulas, aggravated renal failure and postoperative mortality. It is these milestones that have determined the scope of the present study. An experimental assessment of the degree of trauma, associated with sectional nephrolithotomy as well as its functional sequelae was made in dogs after a stone-like structure was simulated and the kidney reached the necessary degree of secretory deficiency. The comparison of pre- and postoperative renographic parameters over different spans of follow-up of animals after sectional nephrolithotomy was made to assess the latter's organ-damaging effect and, in part, functional results of surgery in a kidney with a profound functional deficiency by the time of the operation. A similar methodology was used in clinical patients, subjected to nephrolithotomy (either sectional or multiple partial procedure) for fully intrarenal coral stones. Functional results of nephrolithotomies in animals and in patients are presented in Figs 1-3. For cases where postoperative results were good or satisfactory at 1-2 months, follow-up results are presented in Tables 4-5. Postoperative complications of sectional and partial nephrolithotomies are reflected in Figs. 4-5. The incidence of paranephritis and postoperative mortality are reported in Tables 6-7. Therefore, functional results of sectional nephrolithotomy are indicative of its considerable organ-sparing effect in experimental animals. Functional outcomes of the clinical sectional and multiple partial nephrolithotomies are similar, yet partial nephrolithotomies are more detrimental to the kidney and the upper urinary tract in terms of the pattern and rate of postoperative complications, as compared to sectional nephrolithotomy. As the sequelae of sectional and partial nephrolithotomies are largely unpredictable, indications for surgical removal of intrarenal stereometrically-composite coral stones should be as limited as possible.